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Deficiency of the splicing factor Sfrs10 results in early embryonic lethality in mice and has no impact on full-length SMN/Smn splicing
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Figure S1:

The complete deletion of Sfrs10 was confirmed by an independent PCR with Primers D-fw/B-rev which specifically amplify only the floxed allele of 950 bp. Equal DNA amounts for all samples were confirmed by a control PCR for apolipoprotein B (ApoB). Fragment sizes are indicated H = HTNC treated, M = mock treated, m = marker, NC = negative control, FLC = floxed control, FLWTC = floxed/wt control, WTC = wt control. Marker depicts fragments in steps of 100 bp to the upper 1 kb fragment.
Figure S2

*SmnA7* was amplified in various tissues of wt animals using specific primers as shown by RT-PCR. m = marker, b = total brain, spc = spinal cord, cbr = cerebrum, cbl = cerebellum. Fragment size is indicated.